OIMB’s Marine Biology Internship Program

To be considered for an internship, complete and e-mail this form to Maya Watts at mwolf1@uoregon.edu one week prior to UO course registration

Please provide us with the following:

Your name: 

UO ID number:

Email address: 

Major: 

Year in School: 

Term you plan to attend OIMB:

Courses you plan to take at OIMB:

With which of our Partner Institutions are you interested in doing an internship (circle one)? See https://oimb.uoregon.edu/academics/marine-biology-major/undergraduate-internship-opportunities/ for details on each.

Charleston Marine Life Center

Coos Watershed Association

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

South Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve

Please explain why you would like to intern with the institution circled above:

How many BI 406 Internship credits you hope to take (1 credit = 30hrs work/term)